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3.1 FireWire Root Contention Pro-
tocol
IEEE 1394 FireWire Root Con-


















$\forall A.$Pro$b^{A}(S_{e})\leq 0.S_{e}=\{($elect, $v)\in S\}$
“No”
$\exists A.$Pro$b^{A}(S_{e})>0.S_{e}=\{($elect, $\nu)\in S\}$
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1: : FireWire Root Contention Protocol
2: : FireWire Root Contention Pro-
tocol
2: : FireWire Root Contention Pro-
tocol















3: : $CSMA/CD$ (bcmax $=1$ )
$\triangleright,^{--m}.;_{\mathfrak{n}\{\dot{b}c+1.\iota,ma\}}^{l-\cdot 0}x.s_{b_{t}u\gamma,}b..k)x$
4: CSMA/$CD$ : The Stations








$\forall A.$Pro$b^{A}(S_{e})\leq 0.S_{e}=\{(DONE, v)\in S\}$




$\exists A.Prob^{A}(S_{e})>0.S_{e}=\{(DONE, \nu)\in S\}$









5: :CSMA/$CD$ (bcmax $=1$ )






6: :CSMA$/CD$ (bcmax $=2$)
5: :CSMA/$CD$ (bcmax$=1$ )











Symbolic Model Checking [9] PTCTL (Prob-
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